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The largest Life Iusuruneo Company and Financial
in the world.

the most liberal

is

cvi-- r

Company.

Manufacturing

SII.VKK FIMOIJEB JKTVKLKY MADE BY I EXICAN
DIAMONDS,
WATCIIKS AND 8ILVFJIWAR AT PRICKS
V1I.H DEFY COMPETITION. LARGEST STOCd in Tint
MCKKITOUY. NATIVK TURQUOISE,
NAVAjd OAR- NETS, MEXICAN OPALS IN f.KKVT VARIfTY

The Finest Staple and Fancy Groceries

iiiutitu-tio- n

ofl'tml' by niiy Iusuarnce

LARGEST & MOST COMPLETE!
STOCK! I2ST THE CITY
LIISTE
A

--

Tomatoes, 3 s, per can
"
2 lbs,
Corn,
"
2 fcs,
I'eiw,

SPITZ,

3 Iks,

Apples

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

"

.

.

SILVERWARE.

of goml

Settlnn and Watch

DiamoBd

Repni

"

1888.

AND JOOUKK.S

Or

STAAB,

WASHINGTON"
A

Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street,
NEW MEX
FE,

SANTA

.

Telegraphic Tidings

Z STAAB & BRO.,
A.

MATTEKS.

MIOIKST I1KFOKE

THE HKNATli.

Washington, Jan. 16. IngitlLs
laid hefore the senate a memorial
from the legislature of Idaho, protesting
hkuiumi, int! jiroposcu admission oi utan,
me memorial says mat tiiememhers ot a
treasonable organization known as the
Mormon church, largely outnumber the
local Gentile citizens of niid territory and
consequently will for many years to'come
have absolute control in all elections
therein. That all pretenses of the abandonment of bigamy, polygamy and other
crimes against the laws of "the United
States are pretenses for the purpose of
deceiving persons unacquainted with the
abhorred practices of the Mormon church
and thus create a feeling favorable to the
proposed admission of said territory of
Utah. The memorial asks also that the
legislature commission be created for the
government of said territory.
He cited instnnccs,
.uuucu, now ihorouglily it was understood that the titles to the land came to
the people, but through the Mormon
church.
"Why is it" he asks "these
people have been unable to live in harmony with any people opposed to them in
opinions. There was no explanation except one that they, themselves give, that
their system of government was at war
with ail others. The theory of the Mormon church was that all man made governments are illegal; in a word, his objections to the admission of Utah as a
stale was because lie believed the majority of the people of Utah are theorists,
who believe in a government by the
priesthood, and do not believe in any
other form of government. Further hearing was postponed until Wednesday.
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Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

ELECTION MATTERS.
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JULIUS H. GERDES,

CLOTHIER
HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

Th Loigeitt mid liest Selected Stock of Men's ami ItuyV Fine Clothing, Hull an
ParuUhiiic Goods ever shown In SantH l"e. Agent for Mills & AverlU's
Clothing and Wilson Urutheru' Shirts to order

San Francisco Street

Santa Fe,

N.

M

BOOTS & SHOES
Leather and Findings.
by

Mail Promptly Attended to

P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.

GOOD NEWS!

New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
Old
At Your

Time Friend's,

In consequence of the Incrense of my luminous I have found It necessary to
enlarge my store,us.and have rented and reflttcd the houae familiarly known as
a store room I have enlarged my entire utock of
Herlow's Hotel
and will carry one of the most complete storks In the entire territory. Jtgoods
will
be my aim, as of old, to sell as cheap us my competitors, and I will not be undersold by anybody. I shall also continue to buy and sell

ZtST.A.TIV'E itZPROIDTTCIE
their
And farmers and ranchers will find to
advantage to deal with me. A
Free Corral In connection with my new store, to all those coming- to Santa Fe
by team. Call and be convinced,
-

Santa Fe, N.

M

January

1, 1889.

1

V

ABE GOLD.

EMBHOGLIO.

Consul General Sewell was before the
senate committee on foreign relations
yesterday and continued his recital of the
event of the past year or two, on the
Samoan islands. Ilo was interrogated
with particular reference to communications that passed between himself and the
state department with regard to lus ef
forts to protect American interests on the
islands, rle will be further examined by
the committee.
TO

OPEN Till; SIOUX

RESERVATION.

Senator Dawes has introduced a bill for
the division of tho great Sioux reservation
in Dakota. It requires the consent of the
Indians to bo obtained to open the reservation, and that the fund arising from the
sale of lands shall be held in trust for the
six different tribes instead of being held
in a lump sum for the whole nation.
CHANGE II

DEALER IS

Orders

Senator Hoar, of Massachusets, has introduced a concurrent resolution for the
votes for president and
Referred to the committee on privileges
ane elections. It provides that the two
louses of congress shall assemble in the
house of representatives on cdnesday,
Februarvl3, at 1 o'clock in the afternoon,
and that the president of the senate shall
e the presiding otlicer and that two per
sons shall be appointed as tellers on the
part of the house to make up a list of the
votes and report tho result to the prcsr
dent ol tiie senate, wiio shall announce
the state of votes and the persons elected
That this shall be deemed a declaration of
the persons elected president and vicepresident of the United States, and shall
be entered on tho journals of the two
houses.
THE SAMOAN

RULES.

The house committee on rules unanimously decided to report tho resolution
repealing the rules requiring the house to
adjourn at 5 p. m. each day.
A St. Louis Sensation.
St. Louis, Jan. 10. A sensational arn
made here which promises to
rest
result in the exposure of baby farming
with all its heartless cruelty, right under
the eyes of the city authorities. A woman
who gave her name as Jane Suffert, called
at the coroner's ollice and gave notice that
two babies who had been left in her charge
by the mother had died and that the city
would have to bury them.
Rigid investigation has been instituted, resulting in
Mrs. Sull'ert's arrest. The bodies of tho
ufants were terribly emaciated.
has-bee-

Wedding Lace.
16. The lace lor the wedding dress of Princess Sophia of Prussia,
is
bo
to
married to the crown prince
who
of Greece early in May at Athens, is being
made at tho famous Silcians schools,
from a beautiful design in the Roval
Museum of Industry at Berlin, and the
crowns, crests and monograms- ore to be
worked from a design drawn by tho Empress Frederick. The pecuniary arrangements in connection with this marriage
are now in course of settlement.
F.KRUN,

"

Grated Pineapple, per can.
35 Trufllcd Pheasant, Partridge,
" .... 30
Blackberries
Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken
"
"
30 Highland Milk
"
Pitted Cherries
30
....
Faglo
" .... 50 Crown
" 3 cans for
i'latfs Sliced Peaches
"
"
40 Sweet Chocolate, per tt
Strawberries
'
"
40 Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
White Cherries
'' Grated Pineapple
"
40 Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
"
35 Batavia F. S. Peas, percan
Raspberries
"
" .... 25
" Succotash
Sliced Pineapple
"
" Lima Beam
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs, percan
"
25
"
" Tomatoes
"
Roast Beef
2 lbs
25
" Corn
10
"
Potted Tongue, per can
"
"
"
25
B. Beans
Bologna Sausage
"
Piatt's Small June Peas "
Pigs' Feet
"
" Early "
Chili con Cnrne
" "
30
"
" Marrow Peas
"
Russian Caviar
25
"
" Royal Peas
"
Roast, Chicken
30
"
" Lima Beans
"
Roast Turkey
30
"
" Sugar Corn
"
Corn Beef, 2 lbs,
25
Wood-cook-

"

,

$ 35

Sliced Pineapple

20
20
50
20
50
50
30
25
25

20

2:-- ,

Ont Meal, 3 pkgs for
Store and Factory,
Northeast corner of th Placa renri janey, per pkg
Batavia Red Raspberries, per ran.
" Strawberries
"
Promptly and Efficiently Done
"
"
White Cherries

U58.

IMPOKTEUS

.

g

CnrAnlinn

Nj taUe repiesentHtl'Jii made

$
.

Cranberries, per qt
Ross Tatent Flour, 50 H suck
2
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50 lb sack. . .2
Cream of Kansas, 50 lb sack
1
Boston Brown Bread Flour, per pkg.
Farina, per pkp;
El Oro Flour, 50 th sack
1
Gold Belt,
1
50 It. "
Red Ball,
00 lb "
l
Flour, per pkg

COLD & SILVER

CLOCKS,

woa- -

Jan.

120,000 Indemnity.
New York, Jan. 10. A Port au Prince
Hayti special says : The question of indemnity for the seizure of the Haytien
The amount agreed
Republic, is settled.
upon is $120,000. Of this $50,000 y

&

Fine Watch Repairing a jtacialty.
Spiegelberg Blk, on the Plaza.

SiNTA FE. N.

M

ZFIHSTE

Read these Prices and Remember Them:

WATCHES,

Jewelers

MEN.

OF
Cuflce, Teas, and Spices, Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Kadisli, Fruits. Vegetables and
OFFICE over Second National Bank
Confectionery, Best Creamery Butter in the market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes

aiAMOHQS.

-:

KM AMI

AGENCY AT SANTA FE, N. M.

S.

:-

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.

$125,000,000

.

NO. 257.

GEO. W. HICKOX &BO..

4.

mmm

c0ffj

1

no.
jrr Just Received.
New Goods

4

OF NEW YORK

Its Policy

DAILY NEW MEXICAN.

10

30
25
25
25

j

departmentliyitalie reH'caM

m".eJ.n!P9rW.u

for the government to which the
envoy is accredited to decide, is an assumption fraught with a possibility of the
most serious results. The Globe quotes
Lord Bulwers case at Madrid, when Lord
Pahnerston laid the international law on
tho matter to show that Lord Salsbury
followed a precedent which had never
been questioned until the American election reopened the subject.
The St. James Gazette commenting on
the Sackville incident, says: "Lord Salisbury is undoubtedly right on the question
of principle. Lord Sackvillo spoke when
he ought to have been silent , and told the
truth to the wrong person. This, however, does not excuse President Cleveland's treatment of Lord Sackville, but
does afford a solid reason for placing the
hitler in a position where he will run loss
risk from the wiles of deceivers."
The Countv Scat War.
St. Louis, Jan. l(i. A Topeka special
to tho Republic says, J. A. Sharp, chairman of the board of county commission
ers of Gray county, has" arrived from the
seat ot the trouble to lay tiio matter before Gov. Martin.
lie says the militia arrived just in time
to prevent another battle, as the Ingalls
people were preparing to make another
assault upon tho town, aud have threatened to kill the Ciniarrbn leaders the first
time an opportunity presents. He insists
that thero will bo more trouble and says
the peoplo of both tow ns seem intensely
excited over the matter, and that only the
presence of a strong militia w ill prevent
another bloodv eonhiet.
Mrs. Jay Oould Dead.
New Yokk, Jan. 15. Mrs. Jay Gould,
wife of Jay Gould, the millionaire and
railroad magnate, died at her house on
Fifth avenue at 8 :50 o'clock last night.

BRIEF WIRINGS.

quarters of it that trade will have quite a
boom.

During the past year England has ab
sorbed 44,629,002 bushels of corn. The
weekly average exports from this country
have been 020,000 bushels including 655,- 000 bushels weekly average for the United
Kingdom.
There nave been imported into tno
United States during 18S8, 12,903,000 tons
of iron as far as the statistics are now obtainable, against 1,282,000 tons in 1887;
645,000 tons ot iron as lar as statistics aro
obtainable, against 1 ,282,000 tons in 18S7;
this includes the imports of steel as well.
At tho present time there are now moving toward the ports of England 20.000,000
bushels of wheat. Russia is exporting
wheat in larger quantities year by year
while tho United States w ith increased
crops is exporting less.
The uncertainties which have so long
surrounded the railroad situation are
gradually disappearing. The advance in
railroad freight rates on the Granger roads
went into effect on January 1, in accord
with tho recent agreement. This will
help to settle many difficulties which have
long obstructed the building of additional
railroad.
Virginia, Tennessee and Alabama have
notably increased their production of pig
iron during 1888. The most profitable
furnace plant in the south is at
One of tho reasons for this is the
the excellent management. The largest
furnace plant of the south is that of the
Tennessee Coal. Iron & Railroad company
at Ensly, Ala. This plant is said to be
tho most complete in tho world. The
Rockwood furnace No. 1 was the pioneer
in the use of coke in the southern states.
The two ores used chiefly in tho south in
the production of iron are the limonites
and fossiliferous.
It will cost the government $6,000,000
in taking the coming census, exclusive of
the cost of printing, engraving and bindRock-woo-

ing.

The typographical union strike at
Wilkesbarre, Pa., has collapsed.
A meeting is to be held shortly in
Washington to form a glass trust.
Gov. Hovey was inaugurated at Indianapolis on Monday. Gen. Harrison was
present.
Hon. A. A. Clark, of Albany, fell down
last Friday and broke both legs between
the knees and ankles.
Christen Roth, of Redfield, Dak., had
his house burned. His little daughter
perished in the flames.
It is reported that Charles Francis
Adams will resign from the presidency of
tho Union Pacitic on February 15.
A Cairo dispatch soys a large force of
Dervishcrs have left their dougolas and
are advancing toward Wady Haifa.
Lyman Fallot the Grand Rapids, Michigan, defaulter who escaped to Honduras,
lias been arrested while visiting a brother
in Helena, Mont.
Last Friday, Win. Brown, a stockman
on Mud creek, Chickasaw nation, was
ambushed by eleven men, and his body
riddled with bullets.
Wm. Bryant, proprietor of the European
hotel, Chattanooga, Tenn., w hich burned
last November and five lives were lost has
been arrested for setting it a fire.
In Jackson, Miss., the confederate pension fund of $21,000, appropriated by the
last legislature, is being distributed to
applicants, giving them $21 each.
The great popularity of Ayer's Tills as a
cathartic is due no less to their promptness and efficacy than to their coating of
sugar and freedom from any injurious effects. Children take them readily. See
Ayer's Almanac for this year, just out.

And now the City of Mexico is negotiating a loan of $10,000,000 in London, the
idea of which is to build with it a grand
drainage tunnel, introducing water and improving sewers, upon which engineers
have been engaged for some time past.
A scheme of this character was brought
up several years ago by Major Owens, but
by an unfortunate chain of circumstances
fell through.
The Mexican government is certainly
making great progress in industrial enterprises and is now alwut to improve its export trade by removing as many obstacles
to that end as possible.
Mica has only become used cxiensively
of late years. The mines of value in the
eastern United States are located in western North Carolina. It is a very capricious mineral. A mine may orotnise well
on the surface, but on going into the
mine it will be found off color or full of
cracks and splits. The mica mining business is becoming a very important one.
The largest lead mine in the south is located at Austinville, Wythe county Va.
The value of the fruit and vegetable
crop of Charleston for 1888 was $1,980,000,
as against $895,000 in 1887. In Arkansas
the roads leading into Little Rock are all
macadamized, a plan which could be followed with profit by many other cities. If
the convicts which are at present depriving free laborers of work were set to
workchainedtogether to macadamize and
mako roads over the country it would be a
far more equitable way than the government to obtain some profit for their labors, and would improve the convicts.
Human nature, no matter in what class,
is more liable to improvment under God's
sky and in the free air than pcuned in
prison cells.
Southern timber lands are rapidly appreciating in value. Those contemplating
investment should make haste before they
advance too far. The lumber trade in the
south is improving almost miraculously
year by year.

The It arcst of Combinations.
True dolicacy of flavor with true efficacy
of action has been attained in the famous
WATER IN TIIE WEST.
California liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of
Figs. Its pleasant taste and beneficial The Colorado Legislature Considering an
effects have rendered it immensely popuImportant Subject.
lar. It cleanses the system, cursa
etc.
Dknveii, Jan. 16. In tbo Colorado
.

per can

$ 25

"
"

10

20
20

'
'

75

"
"

30
30
30
25
20
25
30
30
25

legislature Representative King yesterday
introduced the following, which was referred to the committee of the whole :
Whereas, Water is one of the principal
necessities of our existence, and whereas
our present and future agricultural prosperity now largely depends upon a cer
tain supply, anil an equal distribution of
all waters of tho state, susceptiblfrof use
iui irri!iinimrpjst.'.s; inurciore lie u
Resolved, That the state of Colorado
ought to provide by legislative enactment
for the ownership aud control, whero the
same does not conflict with the claims of
the general government, of all streams
within its limits, whoso waters are used
or are capable of being used for irrigation,
so far as the same shall lie permitted; to
tho end that our agricultural interests lie
not ground to powder between the millstones of corporate greed, on one hand
and wanton waste of water flowing unchecked to the sea on the other ; and
Resolved, Further, that the state ought
not to grant any more charters to private
corporations for the purpose of constructing irrigating canals or ditches, unless the
charters shall contain a proviso allowing
the state through its proper officers to assume, .control oL.fiaid canal .or .ditches
interest of the peoplo of the state toaoso',
together with the right to purchase at any
time by paying the first cost together
with a just and equitable return, or interest, on investment and risk ; and
Resolved, That it is the sense of tho
house of representatives of this general
assembly that congress ought immediately to provide for the location and construction of storage reservoirs at suitable
points throughout the Rocky mountain
country to the end that the vast volume
of water which in spring and early summer rushes unbridled to tho sea may be
conserved for the use of man and tho
great expanse of country reaching from
the 40th parallel to the Gulf of Mexico,
now largely an arid waste, be made to bear,
through the beneficent uses of irrigation,
tho whitening harvests of the farmer and
the multiplying herds of the ranchman
and stockman.
Eupepsy.
This is what you ought lo have, in fact,
must
have
it, to fully enjoy life.
you
Thousands are searching for it daily, and
mourning because they find it not.
Thousands upon thousand of dollars are
spent annually by our peoplo in tho hope
that they may attain his boon. And yet
it may be had by all. We guarantee that
Electric Bitters, if used according to directions and the use persisted in, will bring
you good digestion and oust the demon
dyspepsia and install instead eupepsy.
Vi'o recommend Electric Bitters for dyspepsia aud all diseases of liver stomach
and kidneys. Sold at 50 cents and $1 per
bottle by 0. M. Creamer, druggist.
Muscular Rheumatism Cured.
Henry O. Archibald, Lyndhurst, Bergen county, N. J., writes : "I have been a
martyr to rheumatism, which affects me
in the back and over each lung. I was
afraid that I had consumption, but upon
examination my lungs were found to be
sound. I then ascertained that I was
suffering with muscular rheumatism,
vhich was so bad at night that I could not
sleep. I used an Allcock's Plaster on the
small of my back and one under each
shoulder blade. I renewed them every
five days, and in a month I was entirely
well."

Rheumatism
It U an established fact that Hood's
baa proves, an Invaluable remedy

In many severe eases ot rheumatism, effect-

ing remarkable cures by its powerful action
in correcting tbe acidity ot tbo blood, which
Is tho cause ot tbe disease, and purifying
and enriching the vital fluid.
It it certainly fair to assume that what
Hood's Sarsaparilla has done tor others It
will do for you. Therelore, U you suiter
tbe pains and aches of rheumatism, give
this potent remedy a fall trial.

A Positive Core.
" I was troubled very much with

.

m

BUND

HI

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful
of

its

inspection

h

FINE COLONY LANDS,

Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted inti ten and twen
ty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, M
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 160 acres in the west
ern and northwestern states),and all within a radius of one nd ne- half miles of the railroad depots at

CUES

LAS

MESILLA

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Doses One'' Dollar.

PARK

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or hove bearing orchards aud vineyards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottaies upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merek a question of
choice and money although tho latter docs not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice S"f$ffi'"'fifie or
cTl?
'kMirWs. ?;Vl'offimaYr,K?or' cartages fir other eonr- tesiPH within our power t give.

J, K. LIVINGSTON,

VAN PATTEN & METCALFE

General Agent,
Over
SANTA

33S

Sid

Local Agents,

National Itank.

Opposite Railroad Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

FE, NEW MEXICO.

PER CENT DISCOUNT
On all HOLIDAY COODS

For New Year's Presents.

.

SELICMAN BROS.
an! Youths'
CLOTHING- AT COST
Men's Boy.'

-

THE

FIRST NATIONAL
--

BANK

i

or

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

Wm. W. GRIFFIN.

The Second National Bank
Or NEW

MEXICO.

sieo.ooo
L,

Does a general banking; business and sollelts patronetj of the public.
W. &. SIMMONS, Cashier
SPIEGELBERG, Pres.

h. i. wciry.

H. I. BAKTBCH.

BARTSCH
WULFF,
i
WHOLESALE

1

Made
Sold by all druggists.
ljslxfor$5.
Mass.
only by 0. 1. HOOD & CO., Lowell,

two when
henevar used

i)t

He must bo blind indeed who can not see that it is a mist favored see- tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a Aorough search
from ttie lakes to tho Pacific coast are finding their ElDorado in New
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well as to
ybolr else, the

For Twenty Years
have been afflicted with rheumatism. Before
1883 1 found no relief, but grew worse. I then
began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it did
me more good than all the other medicine I
ever had." H. T. Balcom, Shirley, Mass.
11
1 suffered from what the doctors called
muscular rheumatism. I took Hood's
and am entirely cured." J. V. A.
Pboudfoot, letter carrier, Chicago, 111.
We shall be glad to send, free of charge
to all who may desire, a book containing many
additional statements of cures by

EALTH

The Mesilla Ydlley!

rheuma-

tism In my hips, ankles, and wrists. I
could hardly walk, and was confined to my
bed a good deal ot the time. Being recommended to try Hood's Sarsaparilla, I
took four bottles and am perfectly well.
I cheerfully recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla
as one ot the best blood purifiers in tbe
world." W. F. Wood, Bioomlngton, 111.
-

IOO

K

That labor invariably produces capital ;
That capital can find a capital field of labor
That "Good digestion waits on appetite";

20
60
30

"

iAPITAL

Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the
not tuned to a proper key ; but a regular "symphony"
to prove

30

20

was paid to the owners of the steamer THE COUNTRY'S INDUSTRY.
and the balance is to be paid in equal inIron liunm- -j
Splendid Sliowlng-T- he
stallments, March 1 and Juno 1.
American Wheat Prosperity
Abounds
rnnaiua Canal Matters.
Paius, Jan. 10. The Figaro announces
Pim.APKi.niiA, Jan. 16. The manuthat DeI.esseps and the administrative
commercial and financial forces
council of the Panama Canal company facturing,
of the country seem to be gathering
have signed an agreement with the
strength for a grand leap into production.
Manque Parisicnne for the fresh issue of At
present things are rather quiet, but
to
in
be subscribed
two
00,000,000 shares,
they are always so at this period. Aulots.
thorities on iron and steel matters assert
that m spite of the constantly increasing
Missouri's New Governor.
Ji Ki- KiisoN City, Jan. 15. Hon. D. R. production that stocks are not increasing,
Francis was inaugurated governor of the but that consumptive demands are. Durstate yesterday. There was no parade. ing the past year the largest production
The oath of office was administered and on record in this country was mode.
the inaugural ceremonies performed by Margins in all the industries hove been
rnther disappointingly low, but then colthe simplest methods allowed by law.
lections have been unusually good which
is an otl'set. The failures for the past
SACKVILLE AFFAIIt.
year foot up in round figures over 10,000,
What the English Press Has to Say Fro which considering the vast volume of
business transacted is but a trifle. The
and Con.
outlook for the comingyear is full of promise and has encouraged manufacturers in
London, Jan. 15. The Globe says the all branches
of trade as well as financial
correspondence concerning the Sackville men and
projectors of enterprises. Tho
case carries the subject beyond merely a
weak spot in the iron trade is the
personal incident and renders it much only
8tee'
solely

" Maine Corn,
Asparagus, 2 H's
American Sardines
"
French
"
Mustard
Salmon, 1 !l
Boned Turkey
2 II) Lunch Tongue
1 II) Ox
Tongue
Chip Beef
Corn Beef Hash
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
Little Neck Clams
Cove Oysters
Lobster, 2 lls
Clam Chowder
Codfish Balls

Labor

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Tobaccos & Smokers' Articles.
Apts

or

Silver Stream and Belle of

Branch, ISIS Blake Street,
VKNYXB, COLO.

Keuttl

Bourtoii WMskie

i
SANTA CC N.
IB.
rH U

y

The Daily

NETS' MEXICO'S

Mexican

DEMANDS.

The Denver Kepubican is fair and just
to New Mexico, and on behalf of the people of our territory the Nkw Mexican
fi.' NEW MEXICIU'RINTING CO.
acknowledges the fair and just stand
TEK
taken by that influential paper concerniO.0O II
Ou;V l'fi'
kly i..t year .$8.00
and
months
l.;0 ing New Mexico, and the strong
1.U0
XUI)
mouths
see
Three liumtli
of
to
her
desire
people
overwhelming
1.IXJ
Iue
uue mouth
cents per week.
the territory admitted, extends sincere
"Miiy lit'livL'red by carl
thanks and bespeaks the help of the
H.ITKS,
I.KI.U. AM TKANStKNlMVEKTlStNG
for the future. The Kepublican
For llrst six li.sortlous.Mier iuch each time;
sulweuueui insertions uiw twelve, 7u rents tor
M eeuts tor says :
smb. time; alter
II
earb time
It will be wrong if New Mexico is any
made known
Kates tcr staniliURarti'iiletneu
longer kept out of the Union.
ill.
oti
The people of that territory, through
.Ml com n uin'Ullims imaoeu mi iiiiuiieuiiuu
must he accompanied by if writer's name ami tho convention which assembled in Santa
arcs not lor on icatif dui as an ovuioiice Fe a few
days ago, demanded the admisot trood l'nitli, and sliouidji) addressed to the
enilOI. Letters pertLUHK lu uusnicsn nuouiu sion of New Mexico into tho Union. They
Co.
New
Mxican
t
Priming
be ailaritssvd
to make this demand. To
limn F0, New Mexico. had a right
maintain the territorial government any
rni m Seeonlolnss matter at the longer than would be necessary to enable
Sunn, I'e i'ost Oiiice.
the people to organize a state government
the oiliest news- - and come into the Union would be consr"lhecUNkw Muxu'aI. inHunt
11
evcrv
tit
ill
IHiJ't-a laiKc ami growtrary to that theory of the nation which
in
):h-leiiiloiv an
HU
holds that the territorial government
llfc
IfllltsCIJI.
; I'ircnin! i'.n anions lb
'St.
.v.ssie lieol'ie of the sou
should cease as soon as it becomes pos
sible to maintain state government.
New Mexico lias both population and
CITI SUEStIBK3.
Mr. 0. II. lire;; has se'harge of the city wealth sullicient to call for its admission
into the union. As for the intelligence of
circulation ultlie Nkw KiKioak, and all
must be paid tim or at this office. the people, it may be said that it is much
eoiiilr a tavor liy report
higher than that of many of the southern
Itj shIisi fibers will
of states.
of
It is true that some of the people
jtf to this olilee ail
are ignorant, but this is true of a large
papers.
proportion of the white and almost the
wholeof the negro population of thesouth.
Y : DN KS
AY . J NUA H Y U.
Some of the brightest, most intelligent
ami progressive men in the west reside in
C'it down tlie comqlpenses.
Much attention has been
New Mexico.
paid in recent years to the public schools,
WsTew
Mexico.
and the percentage of illiteracy is rapidly
Long live the state
decreasing.
Tins is a guy imdiltsome season in
Nothing would work a nior rapid
change in New Mexico in this respect
the isth legislative astJibiy.
than a large immigration from the east.
But such an immigration is delayed by
New
of
the
Santa
Fe
editor
iSi'iiADLiMJ,
the maintenance of a territorial governJlected
territorial
been
lias
Mkxiuan,
ment. People do not like to 'einove from
printer. A neat cotuplinentand deserved a stale to a territory. If New Mexico
tribute. Lincoln Couiy Leader.
were a member of the union people
Thanks, thanks, thinks.
in the east would be more willing
to remove thither, (or the reason that
cAnty
ont in western they would know that they could take
Tiiky want it new
Bernalillo and Villoma counties, to be part in the government and contribute
affairs
called Sheridan count.' Representative their influence towarddirecting the
of the young state.
are
Spiers has the matte in charge and is
who
If there are any Republicans
working for the project with might and opposed to the admission of New Mexico
on political grounds they are in error.
main.
There is no assurance that New Mexico
the contrary,
Tin; new minister tt Spain, Mr. Ptrry would be Democratic. On
there is much reason to believe that it
m
can
arrived
Madrid,
lias
lie
Belmont,
would send Republicans to the senate
just about unpack his trunks and com- and house of representatives.
mence packing them o;ain. His succesJOHN D. BAIL.
sor will be appointed siortly after March
The Silver City Enterprise speaks as
the 4th next.
follows of Judge John D. Bail, a promi'
Tiik Nashville Ameri an tears its cloth- nent candidate for tho judgeship of the
ing because the Kepubican senate does 3d judicial district
not see tit to confirn J!r. Cleveland's apPerhaps the most important offices to
be filled by the new administration in
in
the
for
a
Sorry
huny.
pointments
this territory are those of the judgeships
American ; but what is tho able editor of four
districts. Men w ho are in every
going to do about it?
way qualified for a position of such importance are, as a general thing, very
has two candidates
Skxatok Kino's bill, council bill No. C5, scarce, butthis district
for the place either of whom would doubtin
for
of
the
feedin;
providing
prisoners
less be satisfactory to the people.
county jails, is a step in tue right direction.
Judge John 1). Bail, of Grant county,
If passed the counties will save money. who has at least consented to accept the
him, is one of
The present system is a very expensive nomination, if tendered to
the best known citizens of the territory,
one. The bill should le speedily passed
having resided here since ISoU He is a
and become law.
veteran of the Mexican war, and was one
of tho bold band of Americans who
from Vera Cruz to the City of
Tut Democrats must be in a funny fix. marched
He afterwards served through
Mexico.
all
are
of
sorts
They
doing
things they the war of the rebellion, coming to New
have heretofore never thought of. The Mexico soon after its close. In years
Louisville
begs that: "On gone by he has been a member of both
the morning of April 30, the ministers branches of our legislature and four years
was nrnsecutum nttnrne fnr .hyj district,,
moval of the wicked high tariff."
administration he was reccomniended by
the Republican party of the terrialso
and
Mu. Cooney, of this county, has the tory for a
judgeship,
advantage of previous legislative expe- by recommendations from leading men of
memorial
tiiis
time
a
one
all parties and at
rience and is doing effluent work at
by
of the legislative assembly and an endorsesession. Mm Murciul Koporter.
of
from
the
the
ment
supreme court.
judges
That is so. Mr. Carney is a careful,
At the time, however, the policy of the
and
and
an
honest
painstaking legislator,
administration was to fill such position
hard working man. He wields consider- from
of the territory, and his
able influence upon tite floor of the recommendations had no weight with the
executive. He has been a practicing at-- house.
torney for over thirty years. His fitness
never been called into question, and
J. A. Spradling, publUher of the Santa has
if the oliices are to be filled by home peoFe Ni:w Mexican has been made territorno appointment could be made which
ial printer by the legislature. Mr. Sprad- ple,
would give such universal satisfaction as
ling has one of tiie best appointed oliices that of Judge Bail.
in the west, and from this on there will
be no sending to Kansas for territorial
It w as a fitting tribute to the man who
printing, it will be done right in the
Nkw Mkxk.ax office with neatness and carried through the inter stato commerce
bill that tho greatest railroad state of the
dispatch. Northwest New Mexican.
should unanimously
union, Illinois,
Thanks, thanks, thanks.
to the
nominate him for
senato.
Senator Shelby M.
United States
The Hon. Frank Lestiet, of Lincoln Cullom is one of the ablest, cleanest and
county, is being prominently mentioned most energetic members of the senate,
fnftliii
if t;ni,.l IJKIICO
bintoa ,1111 l.1,111 and his
is a wise act on the
I'.n Hi". iu..iii-.of New Mexico. He is a very popular
part of the Illinois legislature. As in the
:
i
.1
i
i
nerp uesi kilowu, Having re- case of Senator Manderson, we again say
gtMiuiMiiuu
ceived U00 majority over a strong Demo- this is bound to be a lucky year for the
crat in the strongly Democratic county of Kepublican party. Senator Cullom. the
Lincoln. Katon Kange.
New York
Press congratulates you.
And the people of Lincoln county made Press.
no mistake in electim: him. He is one of
Senator Cullom, the New Mexican also
the best and most valuable members of congratulates you, and hopes you will be
the house.
friendly toward New Mexico and aid us
in becoming a state.
.
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Courier-Journ.-

A Dig In the Kins,
If on the right side anil lower part of the diaphragm, thouffh playfully meant and delivered,
is calculated to evoke profanity from a rtiappy
whose liver is out of order. When that region
is sore and congested, pokes seem fiendish. Look
at a man's countenance ere you prod him under
the ribs. If the skin aud eyeballs have a sallow
tinite you may also infer that his tongue is
furred, his breath apt to be sour, that he has pains
not only beneath his rihs, but also under the
right slioulder blade. Also, tltat his bowels are
irregular and his digestion impaired. Instead
of making a jocose demonstration on his ribs,
recommend nini to take, mid steadily persist in
taking, Hostetter'B Stomach Hitters, the tinest
s
and alterative medicine extant. Incomparable is it, also, for dyspepsia, rheumatism, nervousness, kidney trouble and fever aud

ATTORNEYS

THlIKNTON

M. A. UltKKDKN,

Seventeen yeara experience na a Cntter
anil Fitter in the principal citie
of Kurope ami New York

Uttrirq
Practices in all the territorial courts,
I'e.
ofliee, Old 1'iiiiice.
CHAM. I'. UASI.EV,
Ke Land mhee"!
II,aie Ueaister
Land A Honey and A Bent. S)cinl attention to
tjusinesH hifore ilio l . s. Land ( UUces at Santa
Ke aud I.a I ruccs.
onice in the 1
.anouai
Hnk buililini:. Santa IV, N. M.

oniy

CO.
ST. LOWS,

CHICAGO.

NEW YORK.

H. CRAMPTON
Parlor. Bedroom and Kitchen

FURNITURE

j7f

Q

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant of Sauta
Fe, has added largely to
bU stock of

DISCOVERIESI
WffclP .taste dtmto

COUGH C

STREET.

TRIAL

BOTTLE

IS THE ORIGINAL WELL
Work Plan
the
Made Entirely

w

ALBUQUERQUE COLLEGE.
A well ordered institution, with a strong teaeh- im; s'alf. Send to Alutniuenjtiu, not cast, to
graduate your Ijoys and girls.

Ashdown & Newhall,

STREET.

NSUMPTI
TAILOR-MAD-

I.

SURGEONS.

DEALERS IN COAL.

2--.

Sendjoi- - Circuljr,?! Hr
j (or 9,
ABIETINE MEDico.oRDi'iLLl.fAL
EUREKA.
The motto of California means, "t hae found
it." Only iu that laud of sunshine, where the
orange, lemon, olive, fi and itnipe bloom and
ripcu and attain their highest tierteclion in midwinter, are the herbs and frum found that are
used in that pleasant remedy for all throat and
UiiiR troubles. Santa Aiuk the ruler of coughs,
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer has
been appointed agent forthisvaluableCalifornia
remedy, and sells it under a guarantee at U a
bottle. Three for $2.50.

i-

Do Nor be bashful about

Julian,

gentle-

men of the legislature. Tell the truth
about him. lie ought to bo removed immediately after the incoming of the Harrison administration. His presence and
occupation of the very important position
of surveyor genera! of Sew Mexico has
been of more than sullicient detriment
to the best and material interests of
New Mexico.

Hon. T. B. Catkon has been given his
seat in the council as aetator from Santa
Fe county. The best of it is that he
proved clearly that he was entitled to it.
Nogal Nuggett.
Correct. Had he not been entitled to
the seat he would not hme been awarded
it. The 28th legislative acted properly
and justly in Mr. Catrom case; it acted
properly and justly in Mr. Priehard's
case ; it acted properly aid justly in Mr
Martinez' case. Let the od work go on.

Our legislature should nact some law
to enanie ttie small and unincorporated
towns to deal with the ramp nuisance.
The sending of tins gentiy to the county
jail for short terms unite the vagrancy
law is often an accomtiodation to the
tramp and fails to meet tie necessities of
the case. Were the touts authorized to
fnvLr v.v
anrl
tia noirnlinnrla unr... 1. DU
ntwuita
..v.n
CD,n "
,Up,M.vllli, UJOlltllO
for tho general good.therewould be fewer
tramps atiu less cost to the counties.
Deming Headlight.
The bill introduced by3enator Franks
in tho council provides e.actly what the
Deming Headlight desires. The chances
are in favor of the passage of the bill.

The revenue bill introajced by Hon.
Pedro Perea in the council is one of the
best measures so far introduced. It makes
specific appropriations for all purposes,
and contains a great mimy wholesome
provisions: If the bill i:ig8es, and we
think it will, and becomes law, the 28th
legislative assembly will i8 entitled to
the fullest gratitude of the
people of New
Mexico. The rovenue sysium of the territory will by it be placed upon a progressive and wholesome basis, Th subject
will receive further conektetation in these
columns.
i,

Weak eyes and inflamed lids indicate
an impure condition of tho blood. The
best remedy is Ayer's Sarsaparlla. It vitalizes the blood, regulates the secretions
and expels all scrofulous humors from the
system. Try it. Price $1. Worth $5 a
bottle.
Tourists,
Whether on pleasure bent or business.
should take on every trip a bottle of Syrup
of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly aa.
effectually on the kidneys, liver and bowels, nreventing fevers, headaches and
other forms of sickness. For sale in otic
and $1 bottles by all leading druggists.
A Vavnr Endinff- Tale of Fortune.
As usual, the occasional extraordinary
uutnai u. uiu iouisi'
grauu
r aOiimi im iiir
wi
OIULC lAivsw y i uiiio
U1IU etA
vi Tl,JIDlnl

UNDERTAKER

SITEG-EET- .

THCONL- YfjUrrANTEED

CURE TOR

CATARRH
OROVILLE

California

Cat-R-Cur-

CAL

e!

The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold In
the Head, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deafness aud Sore Kye. Restores the sense of tastt
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
breath, resulting ;rom Catarrh. Follow dlrec
tious and a euro is warranted bv all druggists
Send for circular to AHIKTINE M NDICAL COM
FANY, Oroville, Cal. Six months' treatment foi
?1; sent by mail 1.10.

SANTA

C. M.
Dr. T,

I

ABIE

AND

For Sale

is.

aickci.

CAT-R-CU-

by

Whnlesale

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.

O

a. m. to 5 p. m

MANLEY,

to call and get
It will be worth your while elsewhere.
uiy prices before going
Santa Fe, N. M
J. W. OLINCER.

ST.

4

Apnt,, Albuquerque,

I

,,:--

"'

floor, .Santa Fe, N. M.

UNDERTAKERS.

Practical Embalmer.
Will practice in any part of territory.

CHAS. WAGNER
assortment of

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

T

EXCHANGE

BOOK, STATIONERY

Bar

id Billiard Hall

AND

News Depot!

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

10 cts.

Sea Fou m,

Choice Liquors,

WINES CIGARS

A

SPECIALTY.

Supplies.
Sewing Machine Itepalring and nil kinds of Sowing Machine
A line line of Spectacles and Eye Glasses.
Photographic Views of Santa I'e and vicinity

SANTA FE, N.

South Side of Plaza,

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
IN ALL KINDS OF
DEALER

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
M.
SAN FRANCISCO

Jf5

ST., SANTA FE, N.

CTOHUsT 3D.
LIVERY,

SALE

A-LLA-Is-

STABLES

FEED

AND

The New York Press

VINE IIORSK8, CARRIAGES, PHAETONS, DOfi CARTS, RVGGIES AND
SADDLE HORSES FOR HIRE. ALSO ItlRKOS.

FORJ889.

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.

DAILY.

M

The City Meat Market

SUNDAY.

WEEKLY.

The Aggressive Republican Journal
of the Metropolis.
A NEWSPAPER FOR TIIK MASSES

SANTA FE,

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
SAN

The most remarkable Newspaper
Success in New York.

The New York Press is now a National
Newspaper, rapidly growing lu favor Willi

Republicans ol every state iu the union.
Cheap news, vuluar seiiKatlous and trash Hud
no place in the columns ol tho Press. It Is an
expensive paper, published at the) lowest price
American currency permits.
The Daily Tress has tho brightest editorial
pane iu New York. It sparkles with points.
The Sunday Press is a splendid twelve-pag- e
paper, covering every current topic of interest.
Tho Weekly Press contains all the good things
of the Daily and Sunday editions, with special
features suited to a weekly publication. For
those who can not afford the Daily Press, or are
prevented by distance from early receiving It,
Tho Weekly Press is a splendid substitute.

M.

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Largest Daily Circulation of any
Kepublican Paper in America.
The Piikss is the or(,'nn of no faction ;
pulls no wires; has no animosities to
avenge.

IV.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

Founded iJccembur 1st, 1SS7.
Circulation November 1st, 1SS8, lt)7,0.!i.
Circulation November 7th, 1888, '4,840.

Alon-ume-

J. WELTMER

ANEW, cts
REFITTED
15 cts. Shampooing,.

Shaviug

J. W. OLINGER,

lflth and LA1VKKNCE, DENVER.

N. M.

J. R. HUDSO

FRACISCO STREET,

SANTA FE, N.

51

"great eastern"
HVCejt Market
Href, Veal, Mutton, Pork, Sausages,
Keeps the best Sweats, luclodliiB
Hams, Etc.. Etc.
NEAT AND CLEAN. FREE DELIVERY.
first-cla-

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco St.

THE BOOM!
Uas not yet reached here, therefore I cun offer the follow log

THE PRESS.

OUST

J.T. FORSHA,

3. L. VAN AKSDELX.

Propr

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

Livery,

Liver

WINDSOR.

,., ....,

"

JURNITURE

i

Santa Fe,

DEALER,

3i acre ntmr the Kamona I ml lan School
4 acres opiioHite
Flaherty'', mi liallstcii
and UntverMty.
road.
20
acres
3
acres
butlrilnir
mi
Knaebel'g
adjoining
adjoining tho Capitol t,'i'.inid,
Fine Billiard aod Pool Tables.
the Heights.
bargain.
I acre went of
acre
!7
one
and
81.50
adjoining
groundN.
Tress,
GOLD
ITnlverslty
year
Daily
Sunday
depot; choice mid cheap.
PENS
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S
acres 3 block south of Capitol building
'
"
"
6 months
"
.S5 on8 Gasuar
avenue
Ortiz
Furnished ICoonis to rent by the day. week
"
"
"
" one month- - .40
or month at reasonable rates
1.00
4.1 very and Feed Stable in connection in Weekly Press, one year
Fresh Candles a Specialty. Fine Cigars,
rear of Hotel, on M ater street.
Tobacco, Notions, Etc.
Send for the Press Circular with full particuApply at the Exchange Bar and Billiard
Hull.
lars and list of excellent premiums.
SHOWN

Pur-cel- l,

a-

survevMf.

Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes. Under
wear, and all Kinds of Gents'
Furnishings whoro you are
Treated Liberally.
We send catalogues and rules for
Itedroomnnd Kitchen Furniture,
Parlor.
Write
upon application.
a ware and filasswaro.
ISuy and sell
for samples of cloths and prices. Abso- Queen
everythinj; frum a Child'sin Chair to a
tit you out
from
anything
lute satisfaction guaranteed or money re Kitchen Cun
to larlor. Auction and Commission House on Sun Francisco street. Call
funded.
and see us. No trouble to show (foods.
AU goods sold on easy payments

Feed, Sale

FRISCO LINE!

Samples free.
Agents wanted everywhere.
Liberal commissions.
Address,

The New York Press Co., Limited
20 ft 28 North William St., New York.

St

EXCHANGE STABLE.

Agents for Columbus Buggy

Co

SANTA FE, N. M.

Drunkenness
Or the

Liquor Habit, Positively Cureo

A0M4MISTEIIMO DR. HAIHES' GOUEN SPECIFIC.
It can b given In
cup ot collee or tei, or In articles of food, without the knowledge ol the per-4BY

taking It; it is absolutely harmless and will
s permanent and speedy cure, whether
the patient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wreck, it NEVER FAIL8. We GUARANTEE
a complete cure In every lnstar.ee. ii page book
FREE, Address In confidence,
ftOLDEN SPECIFIC CO.. 1 85 Race St. Cincinnati.
Dtliiut

Lonis

ForlOSTorFATXIKO
MANHOOD;
I
General and NERVOUS DEBILIT
I L "C Weakness of Body and Hind: Effeoti
J MM! ofErrorsorExoeseesinOldorTounff.
Robm, Koblt MANHOOD full, Reilorrd. How til knlirn

H. L. MORRILL,
General Manager, St. Louis, Mo.

D. WISH ART.
General Passenger Agent,
St. Louis, Mo.

lie

I

TYLER DESK GO.
ST.
akaia

H0.,U.8.A,
ot 400 Dltaraat atrial af

LOUIS,

Every description of Book and
Pamphlet work promptly and
Estimate
neatly executed.
furnished on application.
If
you have manuscript write to
Santa Fe, Now M.xloo, to tho

Le Rlchnu's Golden Balsam No. 1
Cures Chancres, first and ucond stages;
Seres cn tho Legs and Body; Sore Ears,
liycs, Nose, otc., Copper-coloreBlotches,
SyphilitioC'atarrh, diseased Scalp, and all
primary forms of the disease known as
Syphilis. Price, f S 00 per Bottle.
Im
tl olden Balsam No.il
Cures Tertiary, llcrcurlalSyphllltic Rheu
matlum, rains in tho Hones, Pains in tl"
Head, hack ol the Neck, Ulcerated Son
Throat. Syphilitic! Kssh, Lumps and contracted t'onls, Stiffness of the Limbs, and
eradicates all discusn from the system,
whether caused by Indiscrction'Ser abuse
of Mercury, leaving tho blood
pure anl
Price S 00 par Pott'e.
healthy.

(.0 ItlchBu'a Golden Nvanlsh
doto for the cure of Gonorrhoea, Gleet,
Irritation 0 ravel, and all Urinary or Genital disarrangements.
Price 9s 60 per

inll,

Bottle.
t Indian's Golden Spanish In.
forswore cases of Gonorrheas,
lection,
Inflair.m.- - tory elect, Strlctures,&c.
Price
$1 nil per Bottle.
Rlchau'a
Golden Ointment
lefor tho
efT etivo
hcalingof Syphilitic Sore
and eruptions.
Price tl 00 per Box.
Le Itlchna
Golden Pills Nent
and Brain
treatment; loss of physical pow
er, execs or
I'rostraUou, eta.
Price S3 00 per Box.
Vonlo m.d Nervine, '
0. 1)

C. F. RICnARDfTS CO. .

C0

Real Estate Dealer,

FE,

OPPOSITE PLAZA,

ill & 42V

C

C.

securely packed

Aff.at,

Sansome street, Comer
Sin Francisco, Cel.

C1BOULAH

1UIW.WX.

tisy,
,
.

SA2STTA iTE,

BEIMJ. McLEAN

3ST.

25

CO.,

Kansas City, Mo.

Indian's

FINE OFFICE DESKS

MW HEIICAN PRINTING

JOHN D. ALLAN,
N. M
SANTA

Everything Possible done for the Comfort of Guests.

HEALTH.

BANK C0U1TTEES, C0TOI

TABiES, CHAIRS, fto.
fam XUastmtod Catsiofus tm, Fostajs Ttta,

FREE by

ED CLARKE, Proprietor,

Sent everywhere
per express.

eovsb nrxNinru,

100

publishing

I

PARTS of BODY.
Bllfnffthee WKAK, UNDKTRLOPRO OIU1AKS
THKATHKNT
Abaolulfl onhlllns
HenpflU la S
Beo tcaltry From 47 SUtrt, Trrrltorlet, rdS Forrlsn CoaiilrlM.
can writ tBfB.
Book, fallexplanatloa, aod prooranallM
WaaM) nw. Addnaa ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, H,

r

San Francisco B. B.

Passengers for St. Louis and the east
should travel via Hal stead and the Frisco
Line.
This Is the only Route In connection
with the A.a T. & 8. F. that run Through
Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change.
Elegant Kecllnlng Chair Cars and Dining
Cars are run ou the Frisco Line.
Ask for Ticket, via Malstead and Frisco

FOR MEN ONLY! Book
I DfKITIVF
V

&

EASY TERMS

The above and other Property

HOTEL CAPITAL

3

T

v'h-imio-

D. FRANZ, HARDWARE

Within the reach of all. The best aud cheapest
Newspaper published in America.

urew
no. o,ouiunur,

1

For Sale by E.

Opposite City Meat Market.

WILLIAM WHITE,

-

J"TJI-iI-I- Sr

Bath and Barber Shop,

ESTATE AGENTS AND

Iiocations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Oliices in Kirschner illock, second

M

It was
the first capital prize of $6UU,000.
A
...
nf.v
finch. Rfinf.fr.
nnt,l
..
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Our garments are not made of shoddy
innterhila aud carelessly thrown together,
ready-mad- e
like most of tho
clothing. Our goods are made of careful
that will
ly selected clothmaterials
wear well and net change color after a
month's wear. They are cut stylishly by
best cutters, and made up by skilled
tailors.

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

BURGESS.

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis,, 1852.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

and dealer in

ROOM 13, HOTEL CAPITAL.

DENTIST.
-

Plata.

F. H. METOALF, D. D. S.
D. W.

BUY YOUR CLOTHING,

y

-

IlET

PRACTICAL

IJaa In stock the finest

semi-auiiu-

DcceinDer

QL0THINQ

OFFICE

.

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE

J. W. OLINCER,

Sena liolldlnc, near court house.
Stelnua's Locnl Anastlietic, Nitrous Oxide Oas, Chloroform or
Ktlicr ndminlsteretl.

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
- 0 to 12, 2 to
OFFICE HOURS,

E

All kinds of Hauling done promptly and reasonably.

il

MED-Co-
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TRANSFER CO

On the

THOMAS,

DE1TTIST

REAL

ABIETINE

'3
ta

Manufacturer cf

II. SLOAN, SI. !.,
Physician and Si'koeos.
It. H. LONti WILL, It.
Has moved to the cast cud of Pnlnce avenue,
to the P.omulo Martinez' house, formerly occupied by Col. BarueB. Leave orders nt Creamer's
drill? store.

J.

Office hours.

ON SAN FRANCISCO
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F. W. l.'I.ASCY.

J. II. KNAKBKL.

CATRON.
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Tl'ITION.
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Collcse Rtnde.
monthly
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W
CATUON, KNAEB1SL & CLANCY,
jit'eparatory "
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.;r,9
itud
Atto.-nevSolicitors
Law
at
thaueery, (Iranimar itnide
W
I'ractice in all the Intermcdiaie Ktaue "
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
l.M
"
(Jouitft in the Territory. One of the firm will be Primary (trade
To
insiriinienlal music, tier lesson
at all times in Santa Fe.
.
.7.)
Vocal music, per mouth
pc3
W. IS. SLOAN,
w
.v.
l'resiaeni.
How.sii t. a.
tkv
Albuquerrjue NM.
United Slates Commissioner,
Lawyer, Notary Public and

T.

D IE .EsT TAL

And those lu need of any article
in his line would do well
to call on him.

JXf.V'tcNr'ij

W

Mason st.

K. A. I'ISKU,
Attorney unit Counselor at law, 1'. O. Bo:
"F," Santo Fe, S. M., practice In supreme and
all district courts ol New Mexico, special at
tentiou niven to minins and Spanish and Mexican laud (rant liligal Ii ii.

B. M.

F URNISHING GOODS

.

General:-- : Merchandise

LAW.

NlM.

I'lSOST,
ArrtKNEY at Law, Santa I'e, New Mexico
GEO. V. KNAKliKL,
Office in the Sena Ituildiiifr, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searclijintjliiles a stiecialty.
K1MVAKD
AUTLETT,
,
Ollieo ovei
Santa Fe, New M xieo.
I.awyo-Seconc .NationauianK.
HKNKY L. WALDO,
Att.i,,.v at I .a iv. Will nraetlee in the several
conm o'f the territory. 1'roinnt attention given
to all'msinessJnirustciHo hisiare.
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V. iao
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Which lie Is selling at remarkably
low prices. Irop lu and examine, whether you pur
chase or not as it Is
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Healer lu

PHYSICIANS.

California

Y

ATANACIO ROMERO,

Dr. LIEBIG'S

Preston,

-- A-T

T

!ATA

STREET,

SAN FKANCI3CO

Two doors Houth of Header Bros. '
limine, on Ortiz street.

LAWYERS,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
EDWIN 11. SEWAKJ),
TTO-K-ETEI-

(Ink

Hay, Grain, Provisions, Fresli Fruit, Canned

H

Kver hrouBht to thin city. Iltalao
keeps a full stock of

Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
at this ollice.

&

AND DEAI.KKS IN

GUARANTEED.
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The uld reliable furniture deulei
lam in Htock the fluent
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Fine Imported
English Goods.

General of New Mexico,

H. B. CARTWRICHT

Commission :: Merchants
French and
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at Law,
Attorneys and Counselors
coin.

Ammonia,

Syrup of Figs
lu nnttire's own true laxative. It is the
most easily taken, and the most ofi'cctive
remedy known to cleanse the system
when bilious or costive to dispel headaches, colds mid fevers to cure habitual
constipation, indigestion, pile?, etc. Manufactured only by the California Fig Syrup
company, San Francisco, Cal.

J.

T. Thohwon,
Santa Fe, N M.

California
The only guaranteed cure for catarrh,
cold in the head, hay fever, rose cold,
catarrhal deafness and sore eyes. Restores the sense of taste and unpleasant
breath, resulting from catarrh. Kasy and
pleasant to use. Follow directions and a
cure is warranted, by nil druggists. Send
for circular to Abietine Medical company,
Oroville, Cal. Six months treatment for
For salo by C.
; sent by mail, $1.10.
M. Creamer.
Information Wanted.
Itm nnerfor PYCpllflnra nrovpu inmilliOUBOf
Lewis O. Young, one time locomotive
for more than a ouarter of a century. H
engineer, last beard of 1870, in Kansas. hoinpR
is used bv the United States Government. InThose having information concerning him dorsed hv the deads of the Great t'niversitien as
will confer a great favor by addressing the Strongest, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
Iiakinj? Powder does not contain
I'ettingill h Co., 10 State street, lioston, Price's ('renin
m caua.
l.ime, or Alum. sole,
Notice.
All persons indebted to or having claims
against W. P. Blair (formerly a druggist
transacting business as such at Santa Fe,
N. M.) are hereby notified to pay such indebtedness or present such claims to the
undersigned duly constituted tntslee, nt
his otlice in the ena block, I'ahn e avenue,
Santa Fe, N. M., without delay, and all
such claimants are hereby notified that it
will be necessary to have their i laims so
presented before the 1st dav of March. A.
Geo. W. Ksakbki,, Trustee.
D. 1889.

AT LAW.

VV.

ague.

Mtiss.

WE BAKTE,
Merchant Tailor

PBOIESSIONAL OAEDS.

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS
New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe,

and Consignments

Hi. .A..

HUGHES,

Albuquerque-Correspondenc-

e

are Solicited.
Agent.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IKON AND IIItASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND Lt'MBEIt CAUH, SHAF'l-INUrULLKVa, OKATB IIAK8, UABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IKON FRONTS FOll lll'ILDlNCH.

REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY

Albuquerque,
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New Mexico.

,
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.
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LEGISLATIVE

A Large Number of New Bills
troduced in Both Branches
of

dlEAMER

C. M.

In-

the Assembly.

Forninst the Lottery
The Santa

House Bills Killed
n

Miguel

Boundary.
SENATE.
skssion.
President Chavez called the senate to
order pursuant to adjournment. Prayer
All members present
by the chaplain.
.EgTABUlnu ims- except Mr. Franks, sick. The journal
of yesterday was read, and on motion of
Sir." Jaramiilo was approved.
President Chavez laid before the council a petition from citizens of Valencia
county for the passage of a law to prevent
hoys 'running at large at all times of the
year. It was referred to the committee on
agriculture and manufactures.
Mr. Kodev, of the judiciary committee,
back C. 13. No. IJ7, relating to
reported
Ohm Wtulerl and BetofI
of
(.proceedings in civil cases and the riling
lie plea of the general issue and submitted a substitute. keport read, and upon
motion of Mr. Kodev adopted.
Mr. Kodev, of the judiciary committee,
reported back C. IS. No. 15, "An act pertaining to acknowledging and recording
of deeds and instruments in writing affecting real estate," and recommends it
do not pass. Keport read and adopted.
Mr. Kodev, of the judiciary committee,
reported back C. 15. No. 1", relating to
proceedings in civil causes with reference
to
etc., and substitute.
Keport read, aud on motion of .Mr. Perea
adopted.
Mr. Kodev, of the committee on judiciary, reports back C. B. No. 34, to
amend section 2447 of the Compiled
Laws of the territory of New Mexico of
1884. Keport read, and on motion of Mr.
Dolan adopted.
Mr. Kodev, of the judiciary committee,
leported back C. 11. No. 52, regulatingthe
manner of taking cases to the supreme
court on appeal or by w rits of error, aud
recommend it do not pass. On motion of
Mr. Kodey the report w as adopted.
Mr. Perea, chairman of the committee
on finance, reported back C. (5. No. 10,
"An act relating to cognovits," and recommend that it be referred to the judiOn motion of Mr.
ciary committee.
Perea report adopted.
Mr. Gusdorf introduced C. B. No. 08,
entitled "An act to fix the term of school
directors in the several districts of this
We have In stock a line of Toi- territory." Kead first and second time,
and
motion of Mr. Ciusdorf, retcrred
let Articles of ycry description; to theoncommittee on education.
Jlr. Jaramiilo introduced C. B. No. GO,
also a full lineof imported Cientitled "An act in reference to foreclosCalifornia
and
gars, Imported
ure of mortgages on real estate." Head
first and second time.
Wines aud Broadie.
A message from the house by Clerk
Ilubbell, announced that the house had
passed H. B. No. 18, "An act providing
for the redemption of real property," and
requests the concurrence of the council to
the same.
Mr. Fort moved that C. 15. No. 04. just
introduced by Mr. Jaramiilo, be read the
third time and placed upon its passage.
Mr. Baca moved that the bill be translated, printed and referred to the judiciary
eonimitee.
Mr. Perea moved that the bill be referred to the finance committee.
Mr. Perea"s motion was lost and Mr.
Baca's motion was adopted.
Everybody atltaits w carry the Mr. Fort moved that the committee be
to tbe territory in directed to report Thursday morning.
Largest
our line, consequently we defy Adopted.
Mr. Catron introduced C. B. No. 70,
t
l .A MainiUi. null in "An act in relation to lotteries." This bill
abolishes all lotteries, rallies, church fairs,
prices.
etc., etc., and places a heavy penally
on all persons that sell or offer to
sell any tickets, chances, or advertises or
gives public notice of the same, whether
the same occurs w ithin or without the
territory Bill read the first time and on
motion'of Mr. Baca read the second time
by title.
Mr. Catron moved that it be translated
and printed and referred to the committee on militia, as that committee as yet
had nothing to do.
Mr. Dolan, chairman of the committee
on enrolled bills, reported that C. B. 31,
relating to certain contingent expenses of
the 2StIi legislative session ; also council
DAYjAND
joint resolution to furnish members of
both houses with local and special laws
of 1884. were correctly enrolled and the
.president signed the rame.r n X- hi F1
o. i, to
air. catron lnirouuceu
amend section 192 of Compiled Laws of
1884, and on motion of Mr. Catron it was
ordered translated, printed and referred
to the commitee on municipal and private
corporations.
Mr. Catron introduced C. B. No. 72,
"An act to amend section 14o4 of the
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY. 10.
Compiled Laws,' and on motion of Mr.
Catron it was referred to the committee
TEMPERATURE
on municipal and private corporations.
On motion of Mr. Catron the council
adjourned to 2:3J p. in.
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AFTERNOON SESSION,

Mr. Lesnet, from the committee on
counties, presented a favorable report on
II. 15. No. 47, "An act to define the
boundary lines of Santa Fe county," and

Soda
deg

recommended its passage.
This measure provides simply for
12 pm- -!
125 deg
straightening the boundary line betw een
San Miguel aud SautaFe counties, though
since the New Mexican referred to it
some days ago some changes have been
Corrected dally from
made hi tbe original bill. As it now
thermometer at Creamer's drug itoro.
reads it calls for taking a long narrow
strip off the northeast part of Santa Fe
METEOROLOGICAL.
county and giving it to San Miguel, w hile
i
op Observer,
on the southeast corner this loss is made
Santa KA N. M., January 14.' 1SS9.
Hi
good by taking a similar narrow strip off
Hi
t
S
3 2g5
San Miguel ana giving it to santai-s? county.
itSir. Kistler, from the printing committee, reported against the passage of H. B.
No. fl, "An act to create a board of public
"sf" 82
19
SE
htSu'w printing," a joint session of the two
5:66a. in. 22.918
12
BE
LtSn'w
22.912
79
6:56 p.m.
houses having elected a public printer
Maximum Temjieratfre
under the old law.
SO.
Minimum Temperature.
Mr. Komero introduced H. B. No. 0,
Normal Temueraturul
00.
Total Precipitation
"An act defining the qualifications of
W. L W.DKijrcR, Sergt. Signal Corps.
certain officers," which was read twice
and sent to the judiciary committee.
Mr. Garcia introduced H. B, No. 01,
"An act providing that certain criminal
offenses be preferred by indictment."
Same order.
Sir. Cooney presented II. B. No. 02,
"An act in relation to revenue." Twice
read and referred to the committee on
finance.
On motion of Mr. Baldwin, 11. B. No.
18, "An act providing for tho redemption
? of real property," was taken up for cone
sideration and the house went into
of the whole, Sir. SniU'en in the
chair. .' After a time the committee arose
and reported favorably on the bill as
amended, and it was placed upon its passage aud passed.
Adjourned to 10 a. m.
'
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was taken up and
tabled indefinitely.
H. B. No. 35, "An act to disjense with
the use of scrolls and seals in certain
cases," was also tabled indefinitely.
H. B. No. 38, providing for the compensation of expert witnesses was tabled indefinitely on the recommendation of the
judiciary committee.
II. B. No. 40, relating to the fence law
in Colfax county, was reported tothecom-mitte- e
as coming under the head of special legislation aud was also killed.
II. B. No. 43, "An act to amend an act
providing punishments for crimes against
women and children, was tabled indefinitely.
C. B. No. 21. "An act relating to ex
tortion by threats" was taken up and met
the same fate as the others, the judiciary
committee having reported that such matters w ere covered by the present law on
the subject.
C. B. No. 10, "An act relating to practice in criminal cases and payment of fines"
was considered by the committee of the
whole and reported favorably, whereupon
it was read a third time and passed.
O. B. No. 6, "An act in relation to the
imprisonment of persons charged with
crime" was then taken up. A majority
of the judiciary committee reported the
measure favorably. Appended also was
a minority report opposing section 3 of
the bill. "The majority report was adopted and the rules suspended and the bill
taken up.
Sir. Slascarenas moved to table the bill
indefinitely. Lost.
On motion of Sir. Foster the bill was
then passed, after much debate, by a vote
of ayes Id, nays 5.
Council joint resolution No. 4, directing
the librarian oi the territory to furnish
copies of territorial aud session laws to
the members of the 28th assembly, and
C. B. No. 31, "An act to provide for certain contingent expenses of the present
session," was presented to the house by
Sir. Dolan, of the council, for the speaker's signature, and the same were signed.
Adjourned to 3 p. m.

of public printing,"

session.
The house assembled in regular session,
and on motion of Mr. Romero the rules
were suspended and business on the
speaker's table taken.
H. B. No. 11, "An act toameiidsections
1300, 1301 and 1302, Compiled Laws,"
relating to appropriations by the legislature for the benefit of charity hospitals,
was read for information, and referred
to special committee composed of Messrs.
Cooney, Romero and Slascarenas.
II. B. No. 20, "An act to amend section
2912, Compiled Laws," was taken up.
The finance committee having reported
upon it adversely, it was tabled indefinitely.
This measure was Introduced by Judge
Webster and related to the office of collector of taxes.
H. B. No. 9, "An act to create a board

CAPITAL cucmhs.
Some of our fruit raisers ask The Citizen to call upon the legislature to pass an
act giving a bounty for the destruction of
old ami young sparrows, and their eggs.
Mr. SlcCowan, who lias a vineyard with

fruit trees located near the city, states
that the sparrows first destroy the bud
and b.ossoms and afterwards the mature
fruit. The fruit eaten by the birds rot
and falls from the trees. California fruit
raisers recognize the birds as nuisances,
and are agitating the passage of some
to destroy them. Albuquerque
Citizen.
Law points were hotly discussed in the
senate
by Mr. Kodey and Sir. Fort.
Sir. Baca feared the dignity oi the senate
would be smashed into smithereens, but
Mr. Perea said if the lawyers took such
interest in the mutter of mortgages perhaps the people also had an interest in
the subject, and tit his suggestion tho bill
went to the finance committee, as there
are no lawyers on that committee.
The capital baths were put iu operation
This is as it should be ; aud, by
the way, what's the use of cutting those
water pipes at the conclusion of every
session anyway ? The territorial officials
should have tlie use of the baths if they
so desire.
A grand array of patriotic
is
seen in the house. Iu order to improve
the acoustics of the hall the committee
has hung streamers all about and across
the ceiling and the effect is very pretty.
President Chavez is thinking of naming
a special committee to tire the senate
clock into the street. This is one thing
about the senate chamber that declines
to do its iluty.
Sir. Sanchez, is the humorous member
of the house.
When the Colfax fonce bill
came up
lie moved to consign it to
the waste basket.
It is said that a bill has been prepared
and will sholly be offered in the iiouse
which has for its object the repeal of the
bunday law.
Judge Webster is preparing a bill separating the office of sheriff' and collector
and making the county treasurer collect
the taxes.
Council bill No. 70 rather gives the lot
tery business a black eve.
y

MASONIC MATTERS.
Newly Elected Officers for Mia Grand
Lodge of New Mexico.
The eleventh annual session of the
most worshipful grand lodge A. F. and
A. SI. of New Slexico closed at noon today. Only routine business of interest to
session.
the order was done at
Yesterday the officers to serve for the en
suing year were elected and installed as
followed

:

Grand Slaster A. II. Slorehead, Silver Citv.
Deputy Grand Slaster F. H. Kent,
Albuquerque.
Grand Senior Warden A. B. Laird,
Deming.
Grand Junior Warden J. D. Bush,
Albuquerque.
Grand Treasurer C. A. Fox, Raton.
Grand Secretary A. A. Keen, Las
VoL'as.

Chas. F. Easley, San

Grand Lecturer

ta Fe.

Grand Chaplain Rev. E. W. Sleany,
Santa Fe.
Grand Senior Deacon L. Kornberg,
Albuquerque.
Grand Junior Deacon Chas. Sletcalf,
l.ns (,'ruces.
Grand Slarshal J. J. Kelley, Socorro.
Grand Senior Steward F. W. Smith,
Las Cruces.
Grand Junior Steward Martin Lobman,
Las Cruces.
Grand Sword Bearer J. R. Harrison,
Las Vegas.
Grand Tyler E. C. Rockwell, San
Slarcial,
During the late session two new charters were granted, one for Kingston lodge
No. 10, and the other for Chama lodge
No. 17. Financially and otherwise the
order is in a very flourishing condition.
There are are now fifteen lodges in New
Slexico with a total membership of 599.
The first lodge was organized in Santa Fe
in 1847, and the present Slontezuma
lodge was instituted in 1850.
The visiting brethren were last night
tendered a very pleasant entertainment
at the Palace hotel by the local Montezuma lodge.
The next annual communication takes
place at Las Cruces.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Hunters are hunting and rabbits are
running.
"Westward the star of empire takes its
sway." W. E. Gortner.
Special services are being held in the
Presbyterian church every night this
week. The public is cordially invited to
attend them.
The Slasonic ball was a brilliant success
where everybody appeared in regulation
full dress and wore diamonds. Details in
"Saturday Salad."
The Ladies' Aid society of the Presbyterian church will meet with Sirs. Geo.
G. Smith
(Tfiursday) afternoon between 2 :30 and a o'clock.
A very friendly spirit prevails between
the two local lodges Knights of Pythias.
In accordance with an old knightly
custom Germania lodge No. 5 will tonight pay a visit in a body to Santa Fe
lodge No. 2.

Regular meeting of Carleton post, G.
at 7 :30. All comrades are
A. R. ,
requested to attend. There will be a
muster and other business of importance.
Comrades of other posts who are in the
city are invited to attend.
June Fuller, in whose case thb supreme
court has decided that he must take his
medicine and serve the sentence of the
low er court for tampering with the mails
while postmaster at Hillsboro, came up
in company with
from the south
Sheriff Story, of Sierra. His sentence
calls for four years at hard labor.
A lady's bangle bracelet surmounted
by two sprays carrying a number of
precious stones was lost on the street
For delicacy, for purity, and for im- yesterday afternoon either on College or
provement of the connexion, nothing Shelby streets or on the plaza between
equals rosczonrs 1'owder.
the business houses of Grunsfeld, Lind-hei& Co., Seligman Bros., or Spit?'.
RAIL RUMBLINGS.
The finder will be generously rewarded if
Southwestern Construction of New Line the article is returned to the New Mexican
- Notes from the Koads.
office.
At a regular meeting of Aztlan lodge No.
Conservative railroad men appear to
3, 1. O. O. F., Friday evening, January
in
that
the
greatest activity
agree
railway
11, 1888, the following officers were duly
building for 1889 is likely to have its ceninstalled into their respective offices for
ter in the southwest, particularly in New
the ensuing term by District Deputy Grand
Slexico. Thoy cite the fact that for two
A. P. Hogle : J. L. Vanarsdale,
Slaster
years past the center of this new con- noble
Chas. Wagner, vice grand,
grand,
in
been
and
struction has
that
Kansas,
S. T. Reed, secretary, A. P. Hogle, treasnow, since that state has been thoroughly
urer. Sir. Hogle being installed by Actgridironed, the principal work will graviD. D. G. SI. S. T. Reed.
tate toward the southwest. For those ing
Abe Gold now is enabled to boast of
who keep track of the newly incorporated
of the largest and most conveniently
enterprises this view of it appears very one
reasonable. New Slexico's railroad boom arranged mercantile establishments iu the
is slowly but surely approaching. In this west. He has taken charge of the old
matter of new construction Colorado and Herlow hotel and had it overhauled
New Slexico clearly have very bright
and is now located at
prospects. A notable indication of this is throughout
with
a
stand
historic old
seen in the moves recently made by the this
Rock Island, the Fort Worth & Denver, larger
stock of
better
a
and
the Uulf Colorado & Santa Fe, and even merchandise than he has heretofore
the Union Pacific, which has just incorhandled and this is saying a great deal.
porated a line to Trinidad.
The following is also a new southwest Attention is called to Sir. Gold's new adThe Trinidad & Salt vertisement appearing in another column
line just chartered
Lake Railway company. Incorporators : of this
paper.
Lonny, Horn Caldwell Yeanian, John
Chairman Melleisen of the Rio Arriba
A. Lindsey, James A. Pearce and Dan A.
Noble. The road is to run from Trinidad, county lioard, a staunch Republican and
in Las Animas county, by the most prac- a leading citizen, got in from Chama last
tical route, through the counties of Las
in company with Capt. W. L.
Animas, Huerfano, Costilla, Saguache, night
of the Chama Northwest. The
Stevens,
Gunnison, Slontrose, Delta and Slesa, to
a point in said Mesa county on tho line latter is a prominent candidate for the
between the state of Colorado and the government timber agency. He says
territory of Utah. The term of said com- Chama is the liveliest towi. of its size iu
pany's charter is fifty years from date.
inCapital Btock, $100,000. The main ollice the west, made so largely by its timber
His advertising patronage is
of the company shall be at Trinidad, w ith terests.
branch office in New York.
growing and in a few weeks his paper is
to be enlarged.
Capt. Stevens' paper
PERSONAL.
deserves success.
Sliss Kato Johnson, of Des Sloines,
TO BE ABOLISHED.
lately the guest of Lieut. Clark's family,
is now on a visit with Sliss Williamson at
s
No Longer Needed
The Teat
Albuquerque.
of the Patient.
Assessor Alex. Read is down from Rio
Arriba chatting with the law makers, as
There isn't a case of small pox in town.
is also Under Sheriff Speers. They ex- The pest house is no longer a needful
and will be abolished
pect to remain here some two weeks.
The one patient, Mc Adams, who
Gen, J. A. Williamson, the gentleman
who presided over the statehood meeting came here last week from Durango, Colo.,
at Santa Fe recently, has returned home with symptoms of small pox, has been
accompanied by his daughters. Citizen. well cared for there and will be released
Sir. J. L. Thompson, of Chama, superfully recovered. His was only
intendent of tracks and bridges of the New a light case, barely reaching the dignity
Slexico division of the D. & R. G. and one of varioloid.
of the best of men, is spending a few days
The New SIexican is pleased to make
thiB announcement, as many untruthful
in Santa Fe.
Hon. T. D. Burns arrives from Rio and harmful reports have been circulated
on this subject, but the above may be reHe has just returned lied
Arriba
upon as a full, frank and fair statefrom Trimble springs, where he took Sher- ment of the case.
In this connection, it may be well to
iff Equibel iu the hopes that a change of
that Or. Sloan
air would do him good. Mr. Esquibel has state here that the report
was down with the varioloid is wholly inbeen ill for four months.
Dr.
correct. When
Sloan was taken sick
a few days since it was thought by himself that, possibly, his case might
develop into small pox,- as he bad
been attending the man, McAdams,
and
a
wise
adopting
precau
ftfuMwIwa Alw Diabatie Flour ForetranlmMAiid
tion he immediately repaired to hit ranch,
m
tut iwtiiiiwntt
y

y

:

nue

-

Miia nu.iiumi

but it developed later that his disease was
merely a rather sharp attack of rheumatism in the back and hips. Dr. Symington has been attending him for the past
had him removed to
five days and
St. Vincent's hospital, where he is
on very comfortably. Thus the
small pox score in Santa Fe goes by the
board.
Do you have dyspeptic troubles ? Take
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which has relieved
Sold by
thousands and will cure you.
druggists.
Stock Suffering.
Stockmen in from the mountains state
that the hills and plains are covered with
snow from two to four feet deep, and that
stock of all kinds is perishing for want of
food, says an exchange. Especially is
this true of cattle and sheep, and that
many have already died from starvation.
They give the information that there is
more snow on tho ranges this year than
hasjbecii known for several years past,
and that when the snow melts, which will
not occur until late in the spring, grass
will then be in abundance for the stock
that survives the extreme cold weather.
A gentleman in from the Sandias states
that a blinding, piercing snow storm
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
raged there all day yesterday and iast
and wholesomeness. More economical
night, and that the mountain sides are strength
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
covered with u deep snow.
competition with tho multitude of low test,
y

j

wm

Absolutely Pure.

short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
oulv in emus.
Uoyal Baking Ponder Co., 10S
Wall street, X. Y.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
Twelve inches of snow at Las Vegas.
The San Juan county Independent,
published at Aztec, San Juan county, is
the latest newspaper venture.
This morningthe4-yearolson, Daniel,
jr., of David Keleher, living near the At&
lantic
Pacific offices, died from diphtheria, a disease that is raging among the
children of this city. Albuquerque Citizen.
Work on the big ditch is going on without interruption, and with reasonably
good weather the reservoirs will be ready
to receive water before March 1. There
has been no interruption of the work up
to date. Springer Stockman.
Alonzo Lucky, Joo Ilampson's confidential agent, states that there is nothing
in the report to the effect that they will
take a contract to build the White "Oaks
railroad. Slajor llampson has big contracts in Slexico and will be engaged in

A Nasal Injector
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.

d

Just Kecelvcd

1

mm.Ki).
Kaur Kraut and Speck.
KSTKl'.N.

Oyster Patties.
XAI.AD.

Nuts.
TASTP.Y.

Mince Pie.
Cheese.
Green Tea.
French A. D. Coffee.
50
Dinner
Above
ceuts; with Wlno 75 cents.
WILL C. BUISTON, Caterer.

ECZEMA CAN BE CURED.
The Moat agonizing, humiliating, Itching,
scaly and burning eczemas are cured by
the Cutleura KeinediUH, when physicians
aud all remedies fail.
I have been atili: ted since last March with a
sktu direuse the doc tors called eczema. My face
was covered with scabs aud sores, and the itchSeeing and burning were almost unbearable.recoming vour Cutieura Remedies so highly
mended, concluded to give tbem a trial, using
the Cutieura aud Cutieura Soap externally aud
Resolvent internally for four months. 1 call
niVBlf cured, in gratitude for which I make this
public slaiement. Mits.CLAKA A. KKEDKMCK.
Broad Brook, Conn.

Fe fruit store.

I received
Oysters, S brim vs,
Smelts, Terrapin, Lobster.
BILLY.
y

WE OKFKR yOU WEALTH

DRTJG-G-IST- .
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first-clas-

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

A Large Assortment
OF

Holiday Goods
Which will be sold at HElt HOCK THICKS at

AD. GUSDORFS, Staab Block
San Francisco Street, SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

MlimLMiGIjffl
e

r

0

Wyandottes, Light Brahnias, Houdans.
Only a few choice pens left for sale.
POCI.TItY supplies.
Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Carbolic Nest Eggs and other necessaries.
Address Aktiii r Boyi.e, Santa Fe, N. SI.

Tho llcv. Geo. H. Thayer,
Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives te Shiloh's
Consumption Cure.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Advertisements of "Wants," "To Let,'
"For Sale," "Lost," "Found," etc., may
be Inserted in tills column for One Cent a
word each Inhiio.

F. W. BROWN.
Mull St., Brooklyn, E. D N. Y.

Eczema on Hands Cared.

MILLINERY ROOMS

hand. The disease next appeared ou my left
hand. I tried umnv remeaie. Dut eouia una no
cure until 1 obtained tho Cutieura Remedies,
which effected a speedy and permanent cure.

JAMES P. KEAKNEY,
2M Wood ave., Detroit.
Sold everywhere. Price: Cutieura, 50w.; Soap,
2je.i Kesolvent. 1. Prepared by the Potter
Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
Drug and
afO-Se- ud
for "How to Cure Sklu Diseases.'

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

TTIOR MALE Old miners In niiAiitltica to suit.
JT Apply at the New Mexican otiice, Upper
r risco oireoi.

Miss A. Mugler & Co.

Two years and a half ago suit rheum broke out
on my right bund. It appeared in white blisters,
attended bv terrible Itching, and grailunlly
spread until it eovered th entire back of the

Farm Lands!

f)lt SALE.

w

Choice

Mountain

Valley

and

Lands

near

Hie

Foot

Hills

FOR SALE.
For the irrigation of tho prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigati'iitf canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

acres

of land for

The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds

grow to perfection and in abundance.

The A., T. & S. F. railroad nnd the P., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, ond other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebato also on the same if they should buy 100 acres
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.

North of Palace are., Griffin block.

Boletin Popular!

El

For full particulars apply to

'j0

I

A Spanish Weekly Paper published
at Santa Fe, N. M.
LEADING

With their weary, dull, aching, Hfe- e
sen'atinu, relieved in
lVone minute by the Cutieura Antl- saLaHaln Pluter. The first and only
Ona
plaster. All druggists, 26 swats.

fJ

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.

By

WANTS.
everywhere for door
WANTED. Salesmeu
white enameled letters, house
numbers, etc.; excellent sellers and big iirotlts.
Write for circulars and terms. New York Door
Plate Co., Albany, N. Y.
We wish to employ a reliable
WANTED. your
Kezema Three years Cured.
county. No experience repermanent
quired:
positiou for three years. SalCutieura Kcmedles are the greatest remedies
each
increased
year. Light, easy, genteel
on earth. Had the worst case of suit rheum In ary
business.
Money advanced for salary, adverthis country. My mother had it twenty years,
etc. Largest manufacturers iu our Hue.
and in fact died froin it. I believe Cutieura tising,
Inclose 2 cents. No postals. Centennial M'f'g
would have saved ber life. My arms, breast and uo..
i liicinnnTi,
wxno.
head were covered for three years, which nothI
used
the
until
cured
cutieura
or
relieved
ing
A girl to do general
house
J. W. ADAMS, Newark, Ohio.
Resolvent.
WANTED. Good wages
and permanent situa- at
tnisonice.
tiou.
Apply
Kezema on Baby Cured.
t VTPH
llUVirinlrl HiairnHinuDrA
Ko km.nil
My baby has been troubled with ecscma on
at the Nkw Mexican's book bindery.
his face, neck, head, ears and entire body. He
we
to
were
of
aud
mass
one
scabs,
was
obliged
tie his bauds to prevent his scratching. 1 buve
effect, but
spent dollar ou remedies without one
cake of
after using one box of Cutieura aud
Cutieura soap the child is entirely cured. 1 can
not thank you enough for them.

KIDNEY PAINS

Sar saparilla

aaparilU n positive cure." Sirs. J. W. has thoroughly cured me." Jacob
liain, Reading, Pa.
C'wltercll, Alexandria, Va.
Price $1; six bottles, $5. Worth S5 a bottle.
St. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, llass.

Of Bourbon,

DESSERT.

aa f

Ay er s

Saloon.

blirimp.
vec.etabi.es.
New Bahama Potatoes. Tomatoes.
Sweet Potatoes.

pages, llliis rations and 100 testimonials.
D A D V'Q Skin and scalp preserved and
J tided by ( II icnra Medicated S'rnp.

pnr-ros-

Shiloh's Catarrh Kemedy,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Lanker .Mouth. V. JW . Creamer.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, o cts. a glass, at the Colorado

Kansas City Loin ol Beef, an Jus.
Konst Chicken, Oyster Dressing.

81

1

Southwest corner Plaza.

ROAST.

XI

av-til-

HKADQUAltTEItS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
always on hand.

to 3 p.m.

80CP.
Scotch Broth.

Fruit.

Pimples

And Blotches yield speedily to Ayer's
Sarsaparilla tho most potent and
harmless of all Blood medicines. Don't
waste time and money on any other.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is the best.
Ayor'i Sarsaparilla.
" I was troubled with discoloration "f
"I have used Ayer's Sarsaparilla and
the skin, which allowed itself in ugly rills, for boils, sores, and pimples, and
dark patches. No external treatment have found them to bo the best mediInl more than
cine in the world." Julius Bernardin,
Compton, 111.
jjool. Aver's
" I was troubled, for a loti lime, witr
Sarsaparilla ertVeted
a complete cure."
a humor which appeared on my fa.,
T. W. Bo.hU, riiver
in pimples and blotches. Iy taking
St., Lowell. Ms.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla I was cured."
Chas. H. Smith, North Craftsbury, Vt.
"Mo m e (1 i c i n
c u d be
better
A young lady of Dover, N. H., w vA
adapted to cleansing
that "for a number of years her face
the blood of such Imcovered with pimples, and she wan conpurities as manifest
stantly annoyed by their appearance.
themselves oa the
Three bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
kin
hy pimples,
rendered her skin perfectly clear.
blotches, a :.i! small
"I can heartily recommend Ayer's
ulcers, than Ayer's
Sarsaparilla for all of those who ai
(Sarsaparilla. I have
I
e
sufTering from scrofulous humors.
used it for that
was nfllicted for years, and tried every
with the most
effect.
no
with
Then
remedy,
pratifvini results." J. R. Roseberry, available
vour Sarsaparilla was recommended,
M. D.', Wharton, Texas.
medicine
of
this
afforded
bottles
anil
two
"I haTB prescribed Ayer's SarsapaI am now in a healthy and
rilla in my practice for a number of great relief.condition."
E. M. Howard,
years. I find it, to i work admirably vigorous
indicated." T. Newport, N. H.
where an alterative
M. P., Cerro Gordo, Tenn.
"For a long time I suffered from an
f or'er,
" For fi tuples, blotches, diseolorations eruption which covered
my body.
I tried a variety of medicines, without
c.f l!i skin, and eruptions ot every
Saravail.
wo
Ayer's
consider
n,

EtICiS FOR H.VTClIlNa.

Billy's Plaza Restaurant
Thursday, Jan. 17,

Eruptions Indicate impure blood and a
deranged stomach. External treatment
Tho safest and most
is of no
ellective remedy for theso complaints is

10,000 Hermosillo sweet oranges at Santa

giving you the current information
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For $1.00. The Kansas City
Weekly Journal a
paper,
complete in every feature necessary to
make it
can be had for $1.00
per year. Those who have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction. To all others we say, try
that field.
it. Hand your subscriptions to the pubThe lawyers of New Slexico are all right. lishers of this paper and he will forward
They may think considerable of them- sumo to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
selves, but thoy have a light to such an SIo.
opinion because they are all a brainy lot
For Dyspepsia
of men, and each one of them has a lightAnd Liver Complaint, vou have a printed
chance
United
to
States
reach
the
ing
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalsenate. Citizen.
izes It never fails to cure. C. SI.
The cattle men are coming to the front Creamer.
as sturdy advocates of the right kind of
Boulder creamery butter, best in the
irrigation. Irrigation ditches will enablo
them to fatten their beeves. This is im- land, 45 cents per fiound. At the Fulton
of
the Market.
possible ut present on accnunt
crowded condition of the ranges and the
CLARENDON GARDEN.
of
scarcity
grass.
FitiiT Trees;
The news of Harry Bailey's death in Strawberry Plants, either potted plants or
the mountains has been received in Albu- runners; Blackberries; Black Caps; for
querque. His death was caused from sale by the dozen, hundred or the thousmall pox, and his constitution, weak- sand. Home grown and free from disened by his exposure to prairie w inds, ease.
was not strong enough to combat with
Patronize Home Enterprise!
the ravages of the disease.
Address Arthur Bovi.k, Santa Fe, N. SI.
The priliminary work upon the site of
Shiloh's Cough
the new Huntingdon plant, one mile And
Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
north of town, is going steadily forward
It cures consumption. C. SI.
and all readiness being made for the ma guarantee.
Creamer.
will
which
or
arrive
chinery,
next day. Tho mill and machinery are
For Sale.
supplied with the very latest improveA
power engine and tubular
ments iu the Huntingdon process of treat; a lot of
ing ores and will have a capacity of twen- boiler in good condition
and
pipe; a lot of boring and
ty tons per day. Hillsboro Advocate.
tools
other
now
the Santa
Sirs. Ileflin, who was so cruelly and Fe Artesian Wellbelonging toFor
particucompany.
brutally shot by her husband live weeks lars apply to C. F. A. Fischer, President.
ago, is getting along slowly, and if recovShiloh's Cure
ery ensues she will probably lose the use
of her right hand. Willie ifeHiii, who ac- Will immediately relieve
Croup, Whoopcidentally shot himself through the foot, ing Cough
and Bronchitis. C. M.
is around on crutches and is doing well. Creamer.
Ileflin, the author of all this crime and
Slilk f cts. a glass at the Colorado
misery, waived an examination, no attor- Saloon.
ney willing to appear in his behalf. Silver City Enterprise.
"Hacktnctack,"
A. Avery, a St. Louis capitalist, who A lasting and fragrant perfume. Price
has been spending sometime in Colorado 25 and 50 cents. 0. SI. Creamer.
and New Mexico prospectingand in search
Chase's photo rooms is the place to get
of health, came here last Sunday with
Sir. Kippling from his mines on the North albums.
Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
Carriso, and took the train via Texas for
his home in St. Louis. Sir. Avery is Friday at the Fulton Slarket.
favorably impressed with the new Coppur
Arc Vou Made
City mines, and says it is his opinion that
the Camp will be a second Leadvillc. lie Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Loss
of Appetite, Yellow Skin ?
ore
Dizziness,
of
saw
which he
the
took a quantity
blasted from the lead home with him for Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C.
the purpose of interesting capital in the SI. Creamer.
new find. Clayton Enterprise.
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS.

WHERE TO EAT.

Disfiguring
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The Maxwell Land Grant Co

TERRITORY.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATKBi.'
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